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New Buildings of the Naval 

Academy at Annapolis Which 

Have Cost the Government 

Over $10,000,000. Je Ue 

HE dedication of the new chapel 
of the Naval academy at An 

napolis on May 24 marked the 

practical completion of the 

group of splendid buildings for the usc 

of the institution construction 
was begun about ten years ago. NO 

where in the world may be seen a col 

whose 

lection of structures of this character) 

and 8¢ 

design 

and beautiful 

in architectural 

80 impressive 

harmonious 
Uncle Sam has spent over $10,000,000 | 
in providing suitable shelter and equip | 
ments for the young men who study at | 
Annapolis about the art of naval war | 
fare, and it is the general opinion that | 
he has obtained the worth of his 
money. The chapel which was recent | 

ly set apart for its sacred purpose was 
bullt at a cost of over $500,000 and was | 

the last of the group of academy build | 

ings to reach completion with the ex: | 

ception of the power plant, which is 

nearly finished. 
It was when the country was filled 

with enthusiasm over the new 

and its triumphs in the Spanish wai 

that the reconstruction of the Nava 

academy begun, plans fo 

rebuilding on 

been und 

years, and the a 

about the | of 

architbetural is the 

the noted New York architect, Ernest 

Flagg, and has been praised often 

combining in an exceptional degree 

utility and convenience with structural 

harmony and impressiveness, The 

buildings are arranged in three gen 

eral groups. These line three sides of | 

the campus, and the latter is bounded | 

on the fourth side by the Severn river. | 
The main entrance to the academy | 
grounds is on the side opposite to the 

river, and on this side are grouped the 

chapel, superintendent's residence and| 

administration building, with a long| 
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PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS. 

he Great Religious Gathering In Lon- 
| don This Month, 

| gress in 

Is centered In the pan-Anglican con 

London called to consider th 

of Christendom, and 

those which closely affect 

[ clety In its relations the 

| The Auglican communion has un 

| different and the delegnt 

this represent 

parts of the habitable globe. The 

| gre has no authority in matters 

belief or discipline and Is 

means of bringing together the 

able and aggressive workers of 

whole Anglican communion, both 

ileal and lay, for conference 

| way to spread the gospel and 

| the religious and social needs of 

people. 

In view of the growth In sociahsti 

| problems 

| clally 

to chur 

branches, ' 

to CONETesS nearly u 
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mes 

the 
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All over the world religious Interest | 
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Ideas in recent years much Interest is | 

  
    
  

THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY 
GATEWAY OF LAMBETH PALACE. 
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CHAPEL AND LxThiYCR TO 

BALL 

line of officers’ quarters forming a 
supplementary group. To the right of} 

the campus is Bancroft hall, the mid 

shipmen’'s quarters, a splendid build 
ing with & most imposing eutrance. On 

the other side of the campus is the 

third group, chief of which are the | 

academic building and that devoted to! 

1 he is 

structure many 

respects those composing the 

Naval academy group and forms, as 

it were, the culminating architectural 

note. It in the form of Greek 

cross and has a dome which rises to a 

height of 210 feet. Under the chapel 

is a crypt, and it Is here that the re 

mains of John Paul Jones are to be 

placed. The chapel contains great 

organ with more than 2.000 pipes, and 

over the altar is a window lu memory 

of Admiral David Porter. The chapel 

as a whole 1s a memorial to the dead 

heroes whose names are on the roll of 

rraduates of the academy at Annap- | 

olls. 

Bancroft hall Is six stories in height 

and contains 750 suits of two rooms | 

each, thus affording living quarters for | 
1.000 midshipmen, more than twice as 

many as could be accommodated at 

the academy under the old conditions. | 

It also contains a mess hall that will 

pent 2,000 persons, recreation room, 
laundries, kitchens, bakeries and other 
adjuncts similar to those of a big mod. 

ern hotel. The building cost about 

$3.500000 and is accounted without a 
rival of its kind in the world 
The academic bmilding contains 100 

class rooms and Is the largest struc 
ture in the United States devoted to 

sducational purposes. There are over 
100 instructors at Annapolis, and the 
handsome structures in which they are 
housed form quite a village of them 
selves and a most interesting part © 

the genera! architectural scheme. 
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| has 

: bishops of Canterbury for 700 years 

connection 

that 

| archbishop of Armagh and primate ot 

| all Ireland. showed that a high eccle. 

silastic does not always need to wen 

a long face 

| Asset blgBe by his witticlsms, and ! 

i hmor is so irrepressible that his heat Jot btemlidy geladht, ’ ih nddfte Rody» 

| make 
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the cardinal 

church 

John D. Rockefellers big tountry | 

is 

The meeting place, Lan 

a histori 
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wth palace, Is structure ar 
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The Primate of All Ireland, Whe Loves 

a Laugh. 
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t During his visit 
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this country 

Roman C 
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Just before sailing for home 

visited Institutions of 

Tarrytown, N. ¥Y.. 
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THREE SNAPSHOTS OF CARDINAL LOOGUR 

them was Father Lennon, who has a 

chureh In Mr. Rockefeller's grounds 

and often plays golf with the rich 

man. 

“This Is one who fraternizes with 

Mr. Rockefeller, the richest man in the 

world,” Cardinal Logue was told 
“1 wonder If he Is like one of my 

priests in Ireland,” said the cardinal 

smiling. “He often played with a rich 

man, and he always lost the game 

But when the rich man died he left 

the priest £1,000, Do you win or lose 

Father Lennon?" 
The accompanying snapshots of Car 

dinal Logue cnught him ln'three moods 
«first serious, second smiltug and third 
when the smile has changed to a grin 

  

  

| Mifdter Druder!—Drime 
| im Rrappetbhal wohnt b'r alt Matheis, 
| Gr i8 fo wad mer heeft qut gefirt, bes 
| foh® er Hot en fdyeene tleene Bauerei un 
[foie bie Leit fage, ah en bar baufed 
| Dhaler Geld uf b'r Bant, iver in bie 
| Ietfchte Johre Hot er viel Drutvel gehat. 
Cridt 18 thm fei Frah qeftorme. Sei 

ige Dochier, bie en faus 
e1b&bilb en 
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ihrem Mann 

baf er au bie 
er in bie Fili 
fih bann bie 
betert, fe bot e3 Mar 
grad mieber fo gemadit un feller Hot 
fi bann bie Ausjehring an db'r Hald 
geargert un i3 ab geftorive. 
fellem Hot Niemand m 
bet ihr, mann fe ah gre 
Kind war un emol en {dheene Bauerer 
friegt; toann b'r alt Mann fterbt, Ale 
Leit hen ete gervift, daf fe en verdoll 
Luber bume Wei enfd) war, Ded 
¢8, ad em atbeid biel 

gemadt bot. 
mer en neier ned 
un neidqu Kel 
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nie net ngefpannt werd?” — 
will id) Dir fage, Vill,” feat v’ . 
Jotller Gaul i8 net zu pt 
mer fpannt ibn an en leidht WP agy. | 
Dhuft en awer an en Wage, wo ex aie 
foll, bann fannft Du flude 

plage fo biel Dir wit un 
um Blade. Jd had ihn emol | 
aefabft, teil er en id 

ares er 18 lee finf hale 
un er bot mich fdun fo qearae 
id) ibn bal fodgefdlage bast Jd Hab | 
ald nod aebofft, mann er &lter werrs | 
bat, medit er verleiht Derfland fricge, | 
amet ¢8 i nig mit om orgufange. =! 
Jel” feat A Bil, 3 amt Dank 
us Bromiere an. Wie kz mir oa | 
fabt Gen, foll ich mozae en Kobd Sand | 
hole. Loft mid Teller Gard Hdwiere.” 

~ +Du magft,” Tegt bt WMatbeis un 
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T, rv 
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by 

mittag 18 bd'r Bf Yor Sand un bot 
ete en Ddidhtige Lobd ufgelade. Dt 
Gaul Hot Hid fell fee gefalle Ioffe; 
foie’ give an's Siege gange 14, bo war 
tr net dum Blade ju bringe, net mut 
ude un net mit ©dlag. E38 war elf 
hr Nadts un die Sandfubr war god 
net beemfumme. Do bot fich v'r Mae 
theid gedbrumelt, ¢8 mecht ebbed gebad- 
pent fet un er i8 gange for nodzugude. 
Gr war amwer nod) net weit bum Haus 
veg, bo fummt b'r Bill mit eme Wage, 
D'r Gaul bot gejoge, dak er gefchroipt 
bot. Tie dr Deibenter Boldt Du 
bed ferrig qebrodt?” frogt dr Mar 
theis. Do bot b'r Bill gefymumzelt un 
gefabt: 
mit fom Weibdleit: mer muf fe judi 
recht au Handle wiffe. Celt, 1d war en 
biffel lang fort? Wier bes Ding war 

fo: wie alles Jufpredhe nir aenigt bot, 
bo hab ih aebentt, wamn bed Luber 
¢bbed au frefie batve wet, dann werd 
ed {dum Anftalte made for heem. So 

bab td mir bann gemiethlich mei Peif 
aefloppt, mid in'8 Grad qeleat un beh 
Ding emol abgewart. E& Lot lang 
gebauert, amwer uf emol hot d'r Gaul, 
ohne bah id en Wort ju ihm gefabt 
bab, angejone un i8 abgeflart. Jd 

bin bapper uf d'r Wage gefprunge- 
un do fen mir nau. Paft uf, Meejd» 

{fer, Ded werd nod) Gier befdhler Gaul” 
| Suber genug, d'r Bill Hot ihn eiges 
brodhe. Tes hot ben alte Matheis fo 

|geplieft, dai er een Dag jum Bid ges 
Hat bot: Cag mol, Bill, id) bab aller 

efpett vor Dir, fibber Du ben’ Gaul 
furiet bHofdit. Tau will i Dir ebbed 
fage: . Wann Du dentft, dafj Du die 
Gud ab cibredhe tannft, dann mag 
Du fie aur Hrah Hawe, wann Du eb 
bel ihr ferrig bringe tannft, un Du 
friegft uftohes bie Bauerel” — Deb 
elle mer bal gefirt Bae,” fegt be 
Bill, un fdubr genug, am Nefjolhr wae 
Hodgig. D't alt Matheis 8 gang 
fid1 Er fel, ¢8 wir wunnerbdre 

was b'r Bi in bere lotge Feit 
aud b'r ©us gemadit bat. wie 
grab bes @egedbee! vun wad fe frieher 
par, 'tHansjdrg. 
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MISS REID'S CHOICE. 

‘John Hubert Ward, Who Weds an 
American Ambassador's Daughter. 

On several occasions the newspapers 

have had Miss Jean Templeton Reld,   
ambassador to England, 

| members of the British aristocracy, 

| but each time the HWjorts of an im- 

pending matrimonial event of Interest 

[ to two nallons proved premature. This 

time, however, there ix 

sure enough, for the 

{ ding bas been fixed, 

the preparations for 
{in progress, The lucky man 

| Hon. John Hubert Ward, and he will 
not bring the daughter of the Ameri 

| can ambassador a title, although he is 

engaged 

cugagement 

“tor the wed- 

and all 

function are 

trie O17 
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THE HOX. JORN H RT WARD 

the son of 1 and 

the Iie 

likely to inherit the latter's rank, 

he from his father's 

£1.500.000, so that with the mi 

the Reid family 
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§ not 
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Acheson, Lord 

of English 
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ing to want 
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{ son none won her hand. Perhaps pa 

| ternal adv had something to d« 
| with It. One when Miss Reld was 

connected print 
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with one of 

| nohl Mr | nen Reld declared 

for her 

1" Le FOr sald t} i“ 

and stood there with | 
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TWANISTRATORS NOTICE 

Vstate of Wa. R Joes 
igh. decease) 

tters of administratidc 
having been granted 1 He 
persons indebted 10 the sal0 ga*ate are reg 
od to make payment. a0 those: having 

present the same withowt delay 10 
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Al DITORS' NOTICE 

In the Orphans’ ( 

In the matter of the estate 

late of Lhe boreugh of He 
The undersigned 

§ Court to 

thons Bled wu 

to adios and 

sald socoum 

baianee in the 

smong tho 

he parties in 

| 
nty 

Bowanko 
Yecensnd 

mirt of Centre Cx 

f Stefer 

efonts 
\ ntexd t " 

the 
an auditor appol 

and determine 

the account of the Admir 

eWay nso far as peoessary the 

and to make distribu of thy 

har f the Ao ant to and 
legally entitied th y will meet 

interest at the off of Fortney & 

Yortney, in the Borough of Bellefonte, on Fri. | 
day. the Mth day June A. DD. 18, as 

clock a.m. when and where all parties inter 

ested] are requested to be present and present 

their claims or be forever debarred from cof. 

g in on sald fu D PAUL PORTNEY 
x3 A Oo 

Arruic 
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exorp 

strator 
“ hear 
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ATION FOR CHARTER 

Noth is here Nn that an am 
Orvis ‘   made "r 

| Judge rt « mmon Pleas of Cent 

s L 

aso? | 
{ rt 

ly of 
Orporation : n } 

ons. aoproved April th, 194.4 h 

plement thereto by J. M. Garbrick. MP. 
sor and C.F. Hoy. for a charter of an 
gorporation to be called “THE ZION UNION 
SUNDAY SCHOOL," the character and object 
of which is tw worship God sedording vo the dox 

trine and discipline of all Protestant Denon 

nat and for these purposes 10 have, pos 

sess and enjoy all the righis. hanes and privy 

{leges conferred under the Act aforesaid and 
supplements 

3 the "aD 

ons 

ita 

WwW. Ra) oN Warken 
SOoleitor 

Hin 
x 

wer IN PARTITION 

T'o the heirs and leis 

an M. Walker 
deerasrd 

Fake notice. that in pursuance of an order of 
the Orphans’ Court of Centre County, Pa. a 
writ of partition has been issued from sald 
Court 10 the Sheriff of Centre County, return 
able September 9th, 100%, and that an inguest 
will be held for the purpose of making parti 

| tion of thé real estate of sald decedent on Mon. | 
day. June Sth, 190K at 1090 am. . at which | 
time and plage you oan be present | you see pro- | 

wr: Wallace J. Walker, William Walker, | 
fis M. Weaver, Harry M, Walker, Emma CO. | 
Tyson, William T. Tyson, Anos M. Esteriing | 
and Samuel Esterling 
ALL: that certain messunge, tenement or 

tract of land situate in the Township of Miles, 
County of Centre and State of Pennsylvania 
pounded and desoribed as follows, to wit: Be 
ginning st a stone in the main road jeatling 

anda 
Hreon 

! epresentatives of Aman 
ate of Miles Township 

    

daughter of Whitelaw Reld. Amerlean |! 

to | 

is the | 

: Dep wits. special 

| An 

{| Amount of Trust 

—— 

Banrier Lye | Estate of late George W. Ream, 1ate of Gregg | 
LLwp., deceased, | 

| Letters of administration in the above estate | 
{ having been granted to the undersigned, all 

persons Indebled to the sald estate are request 

ed to make payment, and those having claims 
Lo present the same without delay wo 

J. M, REAM. Admwr., 
Spring Mills, RB. ¥. D 
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| 

Exec TRIX' NOTICE 

1 jetters testamen- | 

H. Wistar, ate of 
been granted to | 

knowing them | 

Notice is hereby given that 
tary on the estate of Georgy 

Howard boro, deces have 
| the undersigned. All persons 

selves Lo be indebted to the os nave rdqeestig 
to make immedfate payment, aos YRése Having 

{claims against the estate ol Litgse present 

| them duly authenticated 5 Lhe undersigned 

{ MRS. BUSAN WISTAR. Extx 
x2 Howard, Pa 
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pr G > easy to use 

lye is packed sosafely and conve- 
50 economical—-not a bit wasted. 

oap cleans and disinfects 
mghly as Banner Lye. It 
Odorless and colorless ; 

leanser and disinfectant the 
world has ever known. Use it for cleaning 
your kitchen, cellar, sinks, dairy, milk-pans 
and bottles, for softening water, and the labor 
of washing and Cleaning will be cut in half, 

Makes pure soap 
L A 10-cent Cal of 

5 

| NV! ICE TO THE CREDITORS OF R 
HENDERSON, INSOLVENT 

You are hereby notified that the court has 

appuinted D, Paul Fortney an auditor, to audit, 

settle and adjust my account as Receiver of the 
estate of R. M. Henderson, an insolvent, and 
make distribution among the creditors of sald 
estate, that a meeting for that purpose will bx 

| held at the office of Fortney & Fortney, attor- 
| peys. in Bellefonte Borough, on Wednesday, 
| the Mth day of June, 1905, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
when and where you may be heard, if you so 
desire J JOHNSTON, 

x24 Receiver 

M 

and saves money 

B aver Lye, SY 
ten minutes’ 
kettles 

besides. 
rounds of kitchen grease, 

easy work (no boiling or large 
, and you have 10 pounds of best hard 

soap or 20 gallons of soft soap. 
J K anner Lz2ls soid by your grocer or druggists, 

116 us for freed * Uses of Banner Lye” 

Penn Chemical Works Philadelphia U £ A 
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Ex ECUTORS' NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that letters testamen- 
ary on the estate of 8S, Lundy Lucas, lste of 
Union Twp, deceased, have been issued to the 

{ undersigned All persons knowing themselves 

10 be indebted to the estate requested Lo 
make immed payment thon 

est 1008 
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JOSHUA R. H. POTTS, Lawyer, 
929 Chestnut St,, Philadelphia. 
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Total Trust Fund 

STATE OF PENKSYLVANIA 
COUNTY OF OENTRER 

I. John P. Hatris, treas 
named company y solemn 
above statement is troe 1 

kpowlodge and belief 
JOHN FP. HARRIS, Treas 
sworn 10 before me this ib 

HARRY KELLER 
Notary Publh 

" GERBERICH. 
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To take effect Jan. 6, 1108 
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Fillmore 

Briarly 
Waddle 

25 . .Krumrine 
1 20 Slate College 

Struble 
w Rloomsdort 

3 40 Fine Grove 

Trains from Montandon, 
Hamsport, Look Paves ard Tyrone, connect 
with train No. 5 for State College Trams 
from State College connect with Penns. Ball 
road at Bellefonte for poin's east and west 

F.H InOMaAs. 8 0 

E. K. RHOADS 
At his yard, opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 
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Our Delicious 

SODA? 
Our Soda Fountain ¢1a § 

duce the most delghtfu!, 
and refreshing drinks you ¢ 
Ret anywho shout tov. Ye 

t know what a treat you’ 
missing if 3-2 havea't 3 
ized it, 

—- 

¥F- 
| 

| Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw and 

Sand. 
s for lime 
and plas. 
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Commercial, No. 
Central, No, 1321 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Greneral Insurance Agent 
Notary Puolic and Pension Attorney. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

i All the regular flavors; and 
fancy drinks of our own. 
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